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The temperature dependence of tlM afterglow decay of electrons and ions from microwave discharges in
nitrogen-neon gas mixtures has been studied using combined microwave and mass-spectrometric techniques.
Under conditions where N2+ is the only significant afterglow ion species, i.e., at nitrogen pressures less than
10 ' ToIr, and foI neon pressures ln tlM Iangc 15 to 40 Torl, tlM afterglow Is controlled by the IccombInatlon
of N2+ ions and electrons. Over the temperature range studied, 205 to 480'K, the recombination coefEcicnts
exhibit no significant temperature dependence and can be represented by the constant value 0.(N2+)
= (2.7+0.3)X10 ' cm'/sec. At any given temperature the results show no systematic dependence on the
nitrogen or neon gas pressure over the ranges indicated. Temporal mass analysis indicates similar decay
rates for the N2+ ions and for the electrons over the major portion of the afterglow.

I. INTRODUCTION
" 'N recent years there has been considerable interest

1D prcdlctlng fl cc-electron llfctln1cs ln vRI'ious

regions of the loDosphcI'c folio%'ing ionizing cvcnts, such
as solar flares. An important, process in determining the
electron loss rate is the recombination of electrons vrith
the positive ions present in the upper atmosphere. It
has been reasonably vrell established from analysis of
ionospheric observations' and. from laboratory experi-
ments' that the recombination coefFicient n may be as
large as 10 ' to 10 ' crns/scc and that the capture
process is most probably dissociative recombination,
1.C.)
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where the superscripts + and * indicate ionized and
excited states, respectively.

Slncc Do adequate theorctlcRl CRlcUlatlons of thc 1Rtc
of the dissociative recombination reaction are availa-
ble, appeal is generally made to laboratory measure-
ments of the recombination codkcients in the atmos-
pheric gases4 of interest. IQ nearly all cases these re-
combination studies have been conducted, by observing
the decay of the afterglow vrhich persists after the ter-
mlnatlon of RIl Rctlvc discharge. In such aftcrglo%'

studies lt ls frequently difrlcult to achlcvc conditions lQ

which electron-ion recombination is predominant, vrith
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' See, for example, D. R. Bates and H. S.%.Massey, Proc. Roy.
Soc. (London) A187, 261 (1946);H. S. %. Massey, in Advances ie
I'hysics, edited by N. F. Mott (Taylor and Francis, Ltd. , London,
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See, for example, the review by M. A. Biondi, in Advances iw

EkcfrorIics and EkcrrorI, I'hysics, edited by L. Marton (Academic
Press Inc., New York, 1963).' D. R. Bates, Phys. Rev. 77, 718 (1950); 78, 492 (19SO).

4 See, for example, M. A. Biondi and S. C. Brown, Phys. Rev.
76, 1697 (1949); A. C. Faire and K. S. %'. Champion, ibid. 113,
1 (1959);R. C. Gunton and T. M. Shaw, i'd. 140, A756 (1965);
M. H. Mentzoni, J. Appl. Phys. 36, 57 (1965).

various electron and ion production, ion conversion,
electron attachment, and other electron and !on loss
processes, notably di6usion, being adequately small. In
addition, mass-spectrometric observations' 6 have
shovrn that it is difFicult to prevent the formation of
polyatomic ions such as N3+, N4+, and Oq+ in these
atmospheric gas steadies. As R conscqucncc, many 0'f thc
previous recombination studies may Not apply to the
ion assumed to be present, e.g., N2+, leading to much
confusion in the literature. ' "

In several of the reported nitrogen recombination
studies" "the measurements have been extended over
R I'Rngc of temperRtUlcs. Most of thcsc studies werc
conducted, without the benefit of mass analysis or any
8 prsors knowledge collccllllllg 'tlM ldcntlt)r of tllc dollll-

nant ion species. Therefore, as indicated in Sec. II, it is
dificult to evaluate the CGects resulting from impurities
which CRQ bc dI'lvcl1 off thc cavity walls Rt clcvated
temperatures. An additional uncertainty arises from the
fRct that the I'clRtlvc concentrations of thc vaI'1OUs nitro-

gen ion species that may be present in the afterglow can
change vrith temperature, giving an erroneous tempera-
ture dependence to the measured recombination
cocfBcients.

The present paper describes the techniques which

have been used ln the determlnatlon of the temperature
dependence of the cocNcients for recombination of
mass-identi6ed. N~+ ions and electrons. A description of
the combined microwave-mass-spectromcter system
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used for the creation of the ionized. gas and for the
study of the subsequent decay of electron and. ion
species in the afterglow is given in Sec. II. A short dis-
cussion of the methods used to minimize the reactions
which compete with recombination in the afterglow is
also presented. The results of the present measurements
Rnd R comparison with previous published wolks are
presented in Sec. III.

II. APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL
TECHNIQUES

The present investigation is an extension of a pre-
viously reported room-temperature (=300'K) study of
electron-ion recombination in nitrogen. ' Since most of
the experimental apparatus has already been described
in detail, the present discussion will be concerned pri-
marily with the facilities and techniques required for
operation as a function of gas temperature.

The essential parts of the experimental apparatus are
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The rectangular micro-
wave cavity, shown in dark outline, is constructed of
stainless steel and is iris coupled to a 3000-Mc/sec
microwave system. Under the normal operating condi-
tions of these experiments, a pulse of microwave power
of approximately 2-msec duration is used to create a
discharge in the cavity. In the afterglow which follows
the termination of the discharge, standard experimental
techniques6" '~ are used to measure the shift in the
resonant frequency of the cavity and, subsequently, to
determine the electron density decay rate,

Some of the positive ions which diffuse to the cavity
walls pass through the small ori6ce located opposite the
coupling iris and are focused into a small radio-fre-
quency mass spectrometer. By suitably pulsing the
voltages applied to the secondary electron multiplier
located at the output of the mass spectrometer, it is
possible to measure the temporal decay rates of the ion
currents di6using to the cavity walls during the
afterglow.

For the elevated. temperature studies of electron-ion
recombination, the microwave cavity is heated by a
small "clam-shell" electric furnace (not shown in
Fig. I). A heavy layer of thermal insulating material
(MarU11tc) Is used to mlnlmlzc tllc 11cat, loss. Tllc Illctal
wall thickness in sections of both the rf mass spec-
trometer housing and the waveguide have been reduced
to approximately 0.020 in. to further minimize the heat
losses from the cavity. It has been necessary to provide
an auxiliary heater winding at the end of the cavity ad-
jacent to the rf mass spectrometer housing in order to
maintain a nearly uniform cavity temperature. For the
low-temperature studies the cavity is cooled by "dry-
ice" packed. around a heavy-walled copper cylinder
which is in good thermal contact with the Ganges at
both ends of the cavity. In all cases the cavity tempera-

'6 M. A. Qiondi, Rev. Sci. Instr. 22, 500 (1951).
'7 N, P, Szondi and S, C. Brown, Phys. Rev. 75, $700 I'j.949).
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ture is monitored, by thermocouples attached to it at
various points. The observed temperature is always uni-
form over the walls of the cavity to within ~5'C.

In these studies no attempt has been made to pre-
condition the gas before it enters the cavity, i,e., the
gas was not heated, or cooled. , to the cavity temperature.
The gas Row rates are such that the average residence
time ln the cavity fol R given sample of gas ls Rpproxl-
mately 1.00 sec. Since this time is very Inuch longer than
the thermal diRusion time in the cavity, it is reasonable
to assume that the gas is in thermal equilibrium with
the cavity walls.

For reasons to be presented later these afterglow
decay studies have been conducted using mixtures of
nitrogen and neon gases, the neon serving primarily as
a buffer. In a typical experiment the nitrogen pressure
might be 10 ' to 10 ' Torr while the neon pressure is in
the range 15 to 40 Torr. Since the neon gas density is
many orders of magnitude higher than the nitrogen
density it is quite evident th.at the neon must be very
pure, otherwise its contamlnants may produce un-
desired ions' which compete with the recombination
process under study. To meet the required purity
standards it has been necessary to extract the neon gas
from the liquid phase, the advantage being that at the
normal neon liquid boiling temperature, 27.3'K, the
partial pressures of the undesirable contaminants' are
below the detection limits of the experiment.

To further reduce the e6ects of impurities, the
vacuum system has been designed so that various com-
poneIlts, i.e., the cavity, rf mass spectrometer, and gas
handling system, can be baked out at high tempera-
tures, 400 C, the resulting background pressures, at
room temperature, being less than 10 ' Torr. These
bakeout procedures have not been entirely satisfactory.
It has been observed that significant concentrations of
impurity ions of mass 16 to 18 appear in the afterglow
when the cavity is heated to temperatures exceeding
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FIG. 2. Reciprocal electron density and reciprocal N2+ ion wall
currents as functions of time in the afterglow of a nitrogen-neon
microwave discharge.

approximately 100'C. It is presumed that these ions
represent mater vapor and its fragments which are given
off by thc components of thc cavity. It has bccn pos-
sible to reduce the impurities to an acceptable level by
first heating the cavity to temperatures 50 to 75'C
above the desired operating temperature for extended
periods of time, 48 to 72 h. This technique has been used
successfully for operating temperatures up to approxi-
mately 200'C.

In the analysis of the afterglow decay it is necessary
to consider several competing reactions, i.e., diffusion,
ion conversion, electron attachment, etc. , as well as the
electron-ion recombination reaction which is being
studied. A simple interpretation of the afterglow decay
ln terms of clcctI'on-loD lccomblDRtloD caIi usuRlly bc
obtained only if one is able to eliminate, or at least
minimize, these competing reactions. Assuming that
the afterglow is dominated by a single positive ion
spcclcs Rnd thRt lt contains no slgnl6cant conccntrR-
tions of negative ions, one can invoke the condition of
quasineutrality and write the electron continuity equa-
tion in the simple form

where n is the recombination coeKcient and, m, (r, t) is
the electron density. The solution to the continuity
equation ls the wcB-known I'clRtlon

The experimental results presented here were analyzed
on the basis of this simple relation. %c have followed
the usual procedure in microwave afterglow studies'
and assumed that the electrons and ions are distributed
uniformly throughout the cavity, thereby permitting
one to make a simple correlation between the "average

electron density" and the measured shift of the resonant
frequency of the cavity. "

The first step in the recombination studies is to en-
sulc thRt thc Rftefglows arc doxnlnatcd by a slnglc posi-
tive ion species whose identity has been established.
Previous studies" with the present apparatus have
shown that the ions N+, N2+, N3+, and N4+ can be
present in the afterglow of a nitrogen discharge. The
relative concentrations of these ions depend on the ex-
perimental conditions, i.e., the gas pressure Rnd the dis-
charge power level and pulse length. However, the parent
molecular ion N~+ is the dominant species if the nitrogen
pressure is kept below approximately 10 '—10 ' Torr.
The microwave system does not function properly at
such low pressures, therefore, it has been necessary to
add a neon buffer gas to achieve these experimental con-
ditions. The ionization potential of neon is suf6ciently
high that under a wide range of conditions one observes
only ions of the minority nitrogen constituent.

The use of the neon buffer gas can, under some cir-
cumstances, introduce an additional complication into
the analysis of the afterglow decay. This results from the
fact that the formation of N2+ ions via the Penning re-
action with neon metastable atoms can persist into the
afterglow and, , if the neon metastable atom concentra-
tion is suKcicntly high, constitute an undesirable com-

peting reaction to the electron-ion recombination
process. Optical absorption studies' have shown that
for suKciently long discharge pulse, & 2 msec, the neon
metastable atom concentration in the early afterglow
becomes undetectable and the corresponding perturbing
inRuencc on the electron density decay rate, i.e., the
departure from the behavior predicted by Eq. (3),
becomes insignificant.

The reciprocal plots of the electron density and Ng+

ion wall currents shown in Fig. 2 give an example of the
experimental data obtained in these afterglow studies
in nitrogen-neon gas mixtures. The N2+ ion waH

currents, i.e., the currents measured at the output of
the rf mass spectrometer system, have been plotted in

arbitrary units in order to normalize them to the elec-

tron density at an afterglow time of 3 msec. Thispro-
cedure has been adopted since there is no convenient
way to correlate these ion wall currents with the density
of the N2+ ions in the volume of the cavity. The ion wall

currents corresponding to the observed minority species
N3+ and N4+ are not shown in Fig. 2. In the present
studies the ion wall currents for the minority species
al'e always less than 5% of tile corresponding N2+ 1011

'8 A discussion of the errors incurred in the measured recombina-
tion coeKcients resulting from a choice of tv' rather diferent
electron density distribution functions, i.e., a fundamental mode
diAusion distribution and a uniform distribution is presented in
Appendix A of Ref. 6. For the present experimental configuration
the values of the recombination coe%cients corresponding to these
two distribution functions differ by only 5%.
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wall currents throughout the entire afterglow. Therefore,
one wouM not expect any ion conversion reactions
between these species and N2+ to significantly alter the
observed X~+ ion decay rate. "In addition, the electron
density decay rate should not be appreciably altered by
recombination with these minority ion species.

In Fig. 2 it is noted that the reciprocal of the electron
density does increase linearly with time throughout the
afterglow, thus indicating, according to Eq. (3), that
recombination is the dominant loss mechanism. The
slope of this straight line gives a measure of the desired
recombination coeScient. One also observes that,
except during the early afterglow, the decay of the X2+
ion wall current follows the electron density decay. It
is important to note that the similarity in the temporal
decay rates for the electrons and N2+ ions occurs only
under "good" recombination conditions, that is, when
there is clear N~+ domination of the afterglow and when
there is no detectable neon metastable atom concentra-
tion in the afterglow. The existence of similar decay
rates for both electrons and N2+ ions has been veri6ed
at each temperature for which data are presented.

It is our contention that the attainment of similar
decay rates for the electron density and ion wall currents
in recombination studies is a useful experimental con-
dition. This similar behavior implies that there are no
significant reactions which preferentially deplete either
the electrons or the positive ions. Furthermore, one can
say that there are not likely to be any significant con-
centrations of undetected ion species. This last point is
particularly important in cases where negative ions are
likely to be present, for example, in the study of oxygen
or nitric oxide. Since the observed N2+ ion wall currents
are proportional to the gradients of the N~+ ion density
near the cavity wall, the existence of similar electron
and ion decay rates seems to imply that the spatial dis-
tribution of the electrons and N~+ ions in the cavity does
not change its form radically during the afterglow. The
discrepancy in the observed decay rates in the early
afterglow indicates that 2 to 3 msec are required to
establish the final form of the afterglow wall gradients.

A theoretical analysis of afterglow decays involving
electrons and a single positive ion species and including
both diffusion and recombination loss processes has
been published by Gray and Kerr. '0 These computa-
tions were carried out for widely different conditions,
i.e., initial electron and ion spatial distributions, cavity-
6lling factor, and ratio of initial recombination loss rate
to initial diffusion loss ra, te P and for both spherical and
infinite cylindrical geometries. These computations
indicate that reliable experimental estimates of elec-
trori-ion recombination coeKcients can be obtained from
linear 1/is, versus time plots if the linear region extends
over a sufhcient range of the electron density, roughly

"It is assumed that the relative densities of the ions in the
volume of the cavity are reasonably well approximated by the
relative ion wall currents for the respective ions.

20 E.P. Qray and D. E. Kerr, Ann. Phys. (N. Y.) 17, 276 (1962).

an order of magnitude. The data shown in Fig. 2 easily
fulhll this condition.

The theoretical analysis also provides correction
factors which can be applied to the apparent recombina-
tion coefFicients, i.e., the slopes of the linear 1/e, versus
time plots, to compensate for (a) the real diffusion of
particles to the cavity walls and (b) the temporal
variation of the electron density distribution in the
cavity. These correction factors can be obtained in two
different ways, i.e., from a determination of the range
of electron density f over which a plot of 1/I, versus
time is linear" and from a determination of P using the
expression"

P =nN ph'/D. . .

In this expression eo is the initial electron density at the
center of the cavity, A is the fundamental diffusion
length of the cavity, and D, is the ambipolar di6usion
coefIicierit for the ion species in question, The second
scheme for computing correction factors can be par-
ticularly useful in those cases where it is difFicult to
make a proper determination of the "f factors, " for
example, when there are competing reactions occurring
in the early afterglow which cause a deviation from a
straight-line behavior in the 1/I, versus time plots. ss

Both correction schemes have been used in the present
case and, as shown later in Fig. 4, the Anal results are
quite similar. "

In determining the correction factors we have used
the Gray and Kerr analysis for a spherical geometry
and for an initial diffusion distribution of electrons and
ions. This choice of parameters was based on some
recent computations by Frommhold" which indicate
that the proper correction factors for our particular
cavity and mode of excitation are quite close to those
corresponding to the spherical geometry.

The experimental studies of the recombination of N2+
ions and electrons have been carried out for a range of
nitrogen and neon gas pressures. The pressure limits,
which are somewhat dependent on the cavity tempera-

Scc Fig. 12 of Rcf. 20.
"See Kq. (13) and Figs. 11 and 13 of Ref. 20.
"Consider, for example, the data shown in Fig. 5 of Ref. 6

which correspond to the presence in the early afterglow of a
variable electron and ion production term, i.e., Penning ionization
by neon metastable atoms. In this case the "P values" which one
would compute for the diferent curves are all nearly equal;
whereas, the corresponding "f factors" difFer by as much as a
factor of 3.

"In computing P it has been assumed that the ionic mobility
p+ for /2+ ions diffusing in neon is independent of temperature.
Under this condition it can easily be shown that D 0:Ts„. t See,
for example, S. C. Brown, Basic Data of E4sma I'hysics (John
Wiley R Sons, Inc. , New York, 1959), p. 9t.g The value of D,
used in the computation of p was obtained from Ref. 5. It should
be noted that the values of the correction factors obtained by this
technique were not strongly dependent on the particular tem-
Pcmturc dcPcndcrlcc assigned to Drs.

2'I.. Frommhold (private communication). In his analysis
Frommhold has computed electron and ion decay rates, including
both difFusion and recombination loss processes, for several real
three-dimensional configurations, including our particular rec-
tangular cavity.
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ture, are determined by the appearance of significant
departures from the conditions for recombination
control of the afterglow as specified above. At room
temperature the nitrogen and neon pressure ranges are
10 4 to 10 ' Torr and 15 to 30 Torr, respectively. ' An
example of the results obtained in the recombination
studies for various gas pressures is shown in Fig. 3. One
notes that there is no systematic dependence on either
the nitrogen or the neon gas pressures. Since similar
results have been obtained at each cavity temperature,
we conclude that the recombination process under
study is a two-body reaction involving only N2+ ions
and electrons.

In the microwave discharges in nitrogen-neon gas
mixtures the dominant mechanisms for the production
of N2+ ions are (a) direct inelastic collisions with ener-

getic electrons and (b) collisions with neon metastable
atoms, the Penning reaction. The neon density is 4 to 6
orders of magnitude larger than the nitrogen density;
therefore, the majority of inelastic collisions with elec-
trons having energies greater than that corresponding
to the neon metastable levels, i.e., 16.6 eV, will lead to
excitation of neon rather than ionization of nitrogen.
The energetics of the subsequent ionization of nitrogen
molecules via the Penning reaction does not permit ex-
citation above the 6rst three or four vibrational levels
of the N~+ ground electronic state. The direct produc-
tion of N~+ ions by electron impact involves, in most
cases, the low-energy electrons (less than 16.6 eV);
hence, only the lower vibrational levels of the N&+ ions
will be excited by this mechanism. It is therefore
reasonable to assume that the results of the present
work correspond to the recombination of electrons with
N2+ ions which are in low, possibly v=0, vibrational
states.

A summary of the temperature-dependent recombi-
nation measurements in nitrogen-neon gas mixtures
covering the approximate range 200 to 480'K is pre-
sented in Fig. 4. Each of the points in this plot repre-

sents the average of several measurements correspond-
ing to a range of nitrogen and neon gas pressures. The
solid circles result from the application of the Gray and
Kerr corrections as determined from the extent of the
linear ranges in the 1/n, versus time plots, i.e., the "f
corrections. " The open circles, corresponding to the
same experimental data, were obtained by using correc-
tion factors based on computed values of the parameter
P. With the exception of the data corresponding to the
lowest temperature, 205'K, the "P-correction" scheme
consistently yields slightly lower values for the recom-
bination coefficients. In most cases the two sets of
results agree to within the sums of their respective
standard deviations.

The measured coefficients for the recombination of
N&+ ions and electrons show very little dependence on
the gas temperature. The solid line in Fig. 4, corre-
sponding to a constant value of (2.7&0.3)X 10 '
cm'/sec, is in agreement with our previously published'
room-temperature (=300'K) result. "The uncertainty
limits of this quoted value encompass all the results,
both open and solid circles, presented in Fig. 4. The
dotted line, which is proportional to T ",represents an
upper limit to the temperature dependence which can
be assigned to the combined experimental results, if one
uses a single power term and weights all points equally.
It is apparent from Fig. 4 that a temperature-independ-
ent recombination coefficient for N2+ ions and electrons,
the solid line, provides a better ht to either set of
results especially in the temperature range above 300'K.
The over-all confidence limits which one can assign to
the absolute magnitudes of the measured recombination
coeScients is approximately &10%. The relative
variation of the recombination coefficients as a function
of temperature should be more accurate than this since
essentially the same systematic errors are present at
each temperature.

Temperature-dependent studies of volume recombi-
nation in nitrogen covering the approximate range 90
to 3200'K have been published in the recent litera-
ture. " "A summary of these published results is shown

in Fig. 5. Even though the experimental techniques
which have been used are quite similar in most respects,
there still remain large discrepancies in the results. It
is rather difficult to properly evaluate all the experi-
mental results shown in Fig. 5 since, in many cases,
there is no direct information regarding the reaction
under study.

The work of Sayers" represents the only other nitro-

gen recombination study in which a mass spectrometer
was used to identify the recombining positive-ion
species. His experimental method differs from the others

'~ The previously published value, n I,'$2+) = {2.9+0.3)X10
cm'/sec, was based on the use of Gray and Kerr correction factors
corresponding to a compromise between the in6nite cylindrical
and spherical geometries. %hen the more appropriate correction
factors for the spherical geometry are used, this value must be re-
duced by approximately 7 Pp.
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in one important aspect, i.e., a Langmuir probe was used
to measure the electron density and the electron tem-
perature. His measured recombination coefficient for
N2+ ions and electrons corresponding to an electron
temperature of 3200'K is 1.1&&10 "cm'/sec.

The nitrogen recombination studies reported by
Frommhold and Biondi ' also utilize a different experi-
mental technique. In particular, they use various con-
stant microwave fields to heat the electron gas to tem-
peratures T, in the range 300 to 3000'K. The heavy
particles, i.e., the neutral gas and positive ions, are not
effected by these microwave fields and hence remain at
ambient room temperature (=300'K). In their studies
Frommhold and Biondi use a mixture of nitrogen and
neon gases whose proportions are quite similar to those
used in the present experiments. The mode of plasma
excitation is also quite similar to the present one; thus,
it is reasonable to assume that their results correspond
to the recombination of N~+ ions and electrons. The
agreement between their measured recombination rate
at room temperature and our published value for N2+ '
lends support to this assumption. One would not expect
the intensity level of the microwave heating fields to
influence the discharge condition or to affect the gas
composition by driving impurities off the cavity walls;
thus, the same ion species should dominate their after-
glows at all electron temperatures. The closest simple
power law which fits the experimental results obtained
by Frommhold and Biondi over the entire range
300~& T, &&3000'K is T, "' (indicated by the solid line
sketched in Fig. 5). At high electron temperatures their
results appear to be in reasonable agreement with those
obtained by Sayers. " The observed temperature de-
pendence is not in good agreement with the present
results over the common temperature range, 300—
500'K. It is not clear that one should necessarily expect
to find the same temperature dependence in these two
experiments since the degree of excitation of the re-
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Mentzoni and of Bialecke and Dougal exhibit strong pressure de-
pendences. The data presented in these cases correspond to the
indicated pressures.

combining ion species can differ. In the microwave
heating experiments the relative populations of the vi-
brational states of the afterglow ion species should not
depend to any significant degree on the effective elec-
tron temperature; whereas, in the present case the rela-
tive populations of these vibrational states are directly
influenced by changes in the bulk gas temperature.

Some of the results of the temperature-dependent
studies of recombination in nitrogen reported by
Bialecke and Dougal, "by Mentzoni "and by Hackam"
for the combined temperature range 92 to 735'K are
also presented in Fig. 5. Both Bialecke and Dougal"
and Mentzoni" report that their measured recombiria-
tion coefficients exhibit a strong dependence on the
nitrogen pressure. The examples of their results shown
in Fig. 5 correspond to the indicated nitrogen pressures.
One notes that the recombination coeKcients reported
by these groups all exhibit comparable temperature
variations, i.e., of the order of T ' to T '". However,
the large discrepancies in the absolute values suggest
that this agreement may be somewhat fortuitous. The
nitrogen gas pressures (0.2 to approximately 10 Torr)
used in the experiments reported by these groups cor-
respond to a pressure range in which our studies of
nitrogen, ' nitrogen-helium, ' and nitrogen-neon' ' gas
mixtures indicate that the predominant afterglow ions
are N3+ and N4+ rather than N2+; thus, it seems proba-
ble that these reported afterglow studies involve more
than a single nitrogen ion species. In connection with
the present work some afterglow studies were conducted
in nitrogen-neon mixtures under conditions where the
ion species N2+, N3+, and N4+ were all present. It was
observed that the concentrations of the more complex
ions, N3+ and N4+, relative to N&+ decreased by more
than an order of magnitude as the gas temperature was
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increased from 300 to 500'K, the nitrogen and neon gas
densities being maintained at constant values. Thus, it
is conceivable that at least a part of the observed tem-

perature dependence reported by these groups may be
due to changes in the relative concentrations of the
positive-ion species. Without the benefit of mass
analysis it is difficult to assess the significance of this

effect,
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@he phenomenon of stimulated Rayleigh-wing scattering in anisotropic molecular liquids is analyzed.

Representative combinations of polarization for the incident and scattered light are considered. It is shown
that in regions where the focused laser beam is intense, saturation occurs in the molecular response to
external optical fields, in that perfect alignment of the individual liquid molecules in the optical fields is
approached, Accordingly, the nonlinear amplification associated with the stimulated radiation is reduced.
The resUlts of the analysis qualitatively explain several important recent observations which are in convict
with previous theroretical predictions, For example, it is shown that the nonlinear gain is considerably
greater when the incident light is circularly polarized (the stimulated radiation being circularly polarized in
the reverse sense) than it is when the incident light is linearly polarized. Despite saturation, sufhcient
amplidcation exists in the former case to allow the eScient conversion of incident to stimulated Rayleigh
light at moderate power levels.

r. INTRODUCTION

I ~HE phenomenon of stin1ulatcd Raylcigh-wing
scattering in intense light beams has received

attention by several authors' 4 in the past two years.
The most complete discussion of the theory for this

phenomenon has been given by Bloembergen and

Lallemand. ' However, there have been several recent
observations by Wig gins, Cho, Foltz, and Rank'
which cannot successfully be explained using existing

theory. It is the purpose of the present paper to give
explanation to these new phenomena.

Spontaneous Rayleigh-wing scattering arises by
virtue of the ability of intense optical fieMs to orient

liquid molecules having large polarizability anisotropics.
In their treatment, Bloembergen and Lallemand

predict that the largest component of nonlinear polariza-
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of Naval Research.
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tion is parallel to the direction of linear polarization of
the incident (laser) light. They found the effective
nonlinear polarization at the displaced frequency ~g
to be given by the expression

+0[(&tl &ss) + (&22 ass) + {&88 &11) ]P NLB(~ )—
90k T

n'+2 '
&& I& I'& + &+— ~F,~'sa), (i)

3 1+co g

where the incident radiation field is

-', (Fr, exp[i(kr, r—a tf)]+Er,"exp[ i (kr, r (u—tt)]);-
the outgoing Rayleigh-scattered field is

-', {Bgexp[i(kg r cojtt)]+Ert" exp—[—s(kit r —(vlf)]l '

Eo is the number of scattering molecules per cm'; O.li,
o.~2, and o,~~ are the principal components of the polariz-
ability tensor, with o.»&o;»)o,», k is Boltzmann's
constant; and T is the temperature in 'K. The cGective
dielectric relaxation time is v, while the frequency
displacement (a&z, —cog) is denoted by co. The factor
[(rP+2)/3]4 represents the local-field correction, ' g
being the index of refraction at cur, (or ~n).

'N. Bloembergen, Ãontinear OpA'cs (W. A. Benjamin, Inc, ,
New York, 1965), Chap. 3.


